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Kept in the Grovrth Phase 
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All bacterial strains require for growth the presence of 

certain chemical components in the nutrient liquid, s11ch as potassium, 

phosphorus, sulphur, etc ., and y.,ri th a few exceptions all bacterial 

strains require an energy yielding carbon source, such as for instance 

glucose or lactat e, etc . In addition to t hese el ements or simple 

compounds, eertain bacterial strains may require more complicated 

compounds, for instance an amino acid, which they are not capable of 

synthesizing. For the purposes of this presentation, any of the 

chemical compounds vmich a given strain of bacteria requires for its 

growth will be called a "growth factor". 

In the follovung , by •~Y of illustrating a general principle, 

we shall use as an example a mutant of the B strain of coli which -- in 

addition to the compounds required Qy the B strain itself -- requires 

one gro~~h factor, tryptophane, and we shall single out this one factor 

·which is necessary for its grovrth for special attention •. 

In general, the growth rate of a bacterial strain may be 

independent, i'Ii thin very 1"'.ride limits of concentrations, of the concen-

tration of a given growth factor . Since, however, at zero concentrations 

of the grovrth factor the growti1 rate is zero, there must of necessity 

exist at sufficiently low concentrations of t he grmrtth factor, a region 

in which the growth rate falls with falling concentration of growth 

factor. 

In our particular case, ¥lith tryptophane as a grovrth factor, 

it turned out that the grovrt.h rate drops t o about half of its value at 
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high concentrations if t he concentrat i on is loTrered to 1.5 10-9 f!Jfl/ cc 

or 1.5 y/liter . At this very l ovi concentration, we have about five 

molecules of trypt ophane per l0-12cc of t he nutrient (10-12cc being 

the volume of one bacterium) . 

The growt h rate a is defined by 

a = 1 dn 
n dt 

'\"/here n is the number of bacteria per cc. 

In our case, a is a f unction of the tryptophane concentra-

tion c and a(c) rises at very len concentrations y;ith increasing con-

centration ~' practically reaches saturation, i. e . a 001\hich we may 

call the "normal" groy;th rate , at concent r a tions of the order of 

magnitude of 10 yfliter of tryptophane and then r emains constant . 

I n the f ollowing, n e shall describe an arrangement in ·\ifhich 

bacte ria can be maintained in the groy:t h phase , over very long periods 

of time , at such lo -r tryptophane concentrations at which the growth 

rate is appreciably below normal. We shall refer to our apparatus in 

vrhich bacteria are grown under such conditions as a "Chemostat." 

Let us consider the folloning system: a vessel (which we 

shall call hereafter the groyrth tube) containing V cc of nutri ent i s 

inoculat ed nith a strain of bacteria . A steady stream of t he nutrient 

flons from a s t or age tank a t the rate of -w cc/ s ec into t his gro....-;th tube . 

The content of t ho growth tube is s tirrGd, for instance by bubbling air 

through it, and the bacteria a r e kept homogeneously dispers ed t hr oughout 

the grorrth tube at all times . An over f low sets tho l e vel of t he liquid 

in the gro~-rth tube and t hrough t hat overflo·w, the bacterial suspension 

Viill l eave the gronth tube at the same rate at ~·rhich fresh nutrient 

enters the grov:th tube from t he stora ge tank. 
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After a certain time of such operation, at a fixed temperature, 

a stationary state is reached in the gro·wth tube. We are interested in 

this stationary state under the particula r condit ion in vrhich the growth 

rate of' the bacteria in the gro-v,rth tube is determined by the concentra-

tion of a single grovrLh factor . By t his vre mean t hat the concentration 

of a single grm-rth factor is s o lon t hat a change in it appreciably 

affects the r;roy;th rat e of the bacteria, and at t he same time , the con-

centration of all other grorrth f actors i s so hi gh t hat a change in them 

has no appreciable effect on the gronth rate of t he bacteria . Under 

these conditions, the concentration ~ of the grovrth factor in the gror·rth 

tube in the stationary state will, for a .fixed flow rate }!, be independ-

ent of the concentration a of this grorfth factor in the nutrient liquid 

in the storav.e tank . 

In order to see this vm have to consider the follovring: 

1) For zero flow rate of the nutri ent (w = 0), the bacterial 

concentration n would rise in the gr01i~h tube according to 1 dn = a(c) 
n dt 

1'.tlere a is the gronth rate, which according to our premise is a function 

of the concentration .£ of the grovfth factor . 

2) In the absence of gro~~h the bacterial concentration in 

the groYrth tube 1·:ould decrease f or a given flow rate ! according to 

the formula 

1 dn w 
=: 

n dt V 

where '!!. may be cal led the 11 vrashing-out rate 11 of t he gr o':.th tube . v 
For any given florr rate I_!, after a r.rhile a s t ationary state 

TJill be reached in the chemostat at 1;hich the grm·rth r a t e 1.i ll be equal 
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to the washing-out rate; ioe. 

(1) a(c) : V 
Thus in the stationary state, for any fixed flow rate !!:' 

the gro1·.rth rate is fixed; therefore the concentration c in the groY.rth 

tube is also fixed and independent of the concentration, ~' of the 

groTrth factor in the storage tank •. 

It may be asked ·:rhat is the mechanism by which for different 

values of ~' but tre same flmr rate !' the same concentration c estab

lishes itself in the gronth tube in the stationary state . Clearly 

1·Jhat happens is this: suppose a stationary state ~ has established 

itself for a certain concentration ~1 of the gro~·.th factor in the storage 

tank and the concentration of the grorrth factor in the storage tank is 

suddenly raised to a higher value ~2 ; then the concentration ~ in the 

grmTth tube nill at first also rise and along with it rrlll rise a, the 

grov,th rate of the bacteria, Trhich is a f1mction of c. The concentration 

of the bacteria in the groy,th tube will thus increase , and therefore 

the bacteria will take up the growth factor from the groy,th tube at an 

increased rate. As the increase of the bacterial concentration con

tinues , the growth rate of the bacteria will after a ·while begin to fall 

and it vrill c ontinue to fall until a nen stationary state is reached at 

which the bacteria again grow at th e same rate at v1hich they are vrashed 

out . When that state is reached, the concentration of the grOi',th factor 

in the grouth tube is again dovm to the same value ~ nhich it had before 

the concentration of the grorrth f actor in the storage tc.mk was raised 

from ~1 to ~2 • 

As can be easil y seen in the stationary state, the fo1lorring 

equation must hold: 
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(2) a = c + n Y.. F(c) 
i"i 

(3) a = c + n F(c) 
accr 

v.rhere F( c) gives in grams per second the amount of the gro1.·rth factor 

nhich one bacterium takes up per unit time . 

As can be easily seen, the mnount of the growth factor A 

that is taken up per bacterium produced, is given by 

A == F(c) 
a( c) 

so that., for the stationary state, ne may also T.Ti te 

(4) a=c+nA 

In the case of our tryptophane requiring strain, ne find 

that if the tryptophane concentration is kept belon 10 y/1 then the 

mnount of tryptophane taken up per bacterium produced is not dependent 

on the tryptophane concentration and has a value of 2 l0-15 gm . (At 

higher concentratioltlls of tryptophane more tryptophane is taken up per 

bacterium produced.) 

Whenever the l.';ashing-out rate is appreciably belOIT the 

11 nonnal 11 gro ·.rth rate a ~ , the tryptophane concentration ;?_ in the grovrth 

tube is belon 10 y/l. For tryptophane concentrations ~ in the storage 

tank which are larger by a factor of 10 or more than 10 y/1, Tie may 

therefore nri te Trith good approximation from (4) 

(5) 

For a value of a = 1000 y/1, we have for instance , a value of 

n = 5 x 108/cc, and for a value of a - 100 y/1 1.-re have a value of 

n = 5 x 107
• From this it may be s een that ~-:e can vary, over a T.rido 

ran(;e, independGntly the bacterial concentration ~ and the tryptophane 

concentration E_ by choosing the proper value of a and w. 
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Description of Apparatus 

A tube l eading to tho bottom of the storage tank (see 

Figure) is connected to a small air compressor (for instance a little 

air pump such as used for aereating aquaria) . Vllien the compressor is 

first started, the air rises rapidly in bubbles through the nutrient 

liquid and accumulates in the space above the liquid level until the 

pressure in the nutrient liquid at the bottom of the storage tank 

becomes equal to the air pressure in the tube . The air space in the 

storage tank above the liquid l evel cormnunicatcs through a narrorr capil

lary i7ith the outside air and therefore the air ·will continue to bubble 

through the nutri ent liquid in the storage tank even though at a very 

slou rate (of perh9.ps one bubble per minute) . 

The pressure of the air entering the tube v!h ich leads to 

the bottom of the storage tank is regulated by a simple "pressure 

regulator" consisting of an air outlet located at the bottom of a 

glass cylinder nhich is filled vJith nater up to a certain level. Above 

this level, the air communicates freely Y.rith the outside air . By 

changing the Trat cr level in the "pressure r egulator, " the air pressure 

can be adjusted to any value r equired for the operation of the chemostat. 

In this arrangement, the: pressure at the bottom of the stor

age tank nill alrays bo greater than the pressure of the outside air 

by the height of the vrater column in the pressure regulator , and thus 

the pressure at the bottom of the storage tank Y.rill be independent of 

the height of the level of the nutrient liquid in the storage tank . 

This is important because the l evel of t he nutriGnt liquid ~ .. ill gradually 

diminish during the operation of the chemostat . 
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From the stor age taruc, the nutrient liquid is pressed 

through a sintered glass filter and a capillary, into the groo~h tube , 

and is mixed drop by drop TJith the liquid nutrient contained in the 

gro...-~h tube . The grm·rth tube is aercated, and its content is thus 

continuously stirred . 

The level of the liquid in the growth tube is set by a 

syphon and is maintained constant . The nutrient liquid and the bac

teria suspended in it leave the growth tube through the syphon at the 

same rate at which fresh nutrient enters the gro'.'~h tube . 

The air space above the nutri ent liquid i n the gro1'.rth 

t ube communicates nith the outside air . Thus the pressure -rrhich for ces 

the nutrient liquid through tho sintored disk and the capillary is at all 

times equal t o the height of the 1vate r column in the pressure r egulator . 

If the chernostat has been in op eration for some time and then 

the barometric pressure fal ls very suddenly, the pressur e of the air 

entering into the storage t ank also falls suddenly, and the nutrient 

liquid -rJill enter at the bottom of the storage t.:mk into the air pres-

sure tube and i"iill rise i n it up to a certain hcit:;ht . I f this ha.ppens , 

then the pressure at the bottom of the storage tank no longer exceeds 

the outside pressure by the height of the vrater column in the r egulator , 

but rather b~r a great e r amount , and the flon of the nutrient liqui d 

into tho grovrth tube increases . Because of the communication bchrecn 

the air space above the nutrient liquid in the storage tank through a 

capi llary -r:ith the outside air, this condition TJill be , hoTrover , v ery 

quickly corrected . As air flons out of the storage tank through this 

capillary outl ot, the pressure at tho bottom of the storage tank diminishes 

and the l evel of the nutrient liquid in the air pressure tube in the 
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storage tank falls again . Thus vathin a short period of time, the 

pressure a t the bottom of the storage tank is r e stored to its former 

value . 

Thus tho chomostat permits to keep the flon rate of the 

nutri ent liquid into the growth tube constant independently of changes 

in barometric pr essure a nd of the changes in the liquid level in the 

storage tank . The floTr rate can be changed as desired by changing 

the r:ater l evel in tho prcs .surc r egula tor . 

Determination of tho Groy.rth Rate a. : 

Tho chemostat should pe rmit to det ermine the grorrth rate a 

as a function of the concentration of tho grov~h factor, for concentra-

tions at which the grorrth rate changes appreciably ni.. th changing con-

centration. 

If the concentration ~ of the groY.rth factor in the storage 

tan_l< is so lou as to be in the region in nhich the grorrth rate is sen-

sitivc to tho concentration, the gro,:rth rate for the concentration ~ 

can be determined by determining the flon rate !o for vrhich, in the 

stationary state , the bacterial concentration ~ in tho gro1rth tube be

comes zero . As can bo seen from equation (4), if the bacterial concen-

tration ~ in the gro;-rth tube become s zero , then wo have c = a, and 

since according to equation (1) , Tro have a(c) "' V it follons that 

(6) a(a) 

In practice , it nill be easier to determine , in place of :!o ' 

the florr rate !n for Y:hich the bacterial concentration n in the groTrth 

tube has, in the stationary state , a lon value . We may 17rite 

·wn a(a - nA ) = -
v 
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and if n <., < X' then the value of ( a - nA), the gro·v:th factor concen

tration i n the gro·:rth tube, calculated from !2' -rdll be only slightly 

affected by tho inaccuracy in the determination of the value of Ao 

In order to obtain the gronth rate as a function of the 

gro·,-:th factor concentration, it Tlill , however , be necessary in this 

instance , to dotenninc tho growth rate for a number of gr01-rth factor .. . .... 

concentrations , a 1 , a. 2 , a 3 , etc . in the storage tank . 

This nc.ec.l not be done if a different method is used Tihich 

is as follows : 

The bacterial concentration !2 in tho groyrth tube is determined 

in the stationary state, for a number of different flow rates like 

of the grov:th factor in tho storage: tank. For any one of these flon 

rates, wo have then t,-;o equations corresponding to equation (2 ). 

(7) a 1 = c + n 1 ~ F(c) 

a 2 : c + n 2 ~ F(c) 
1'l 

For any one c:iven flon rate , the concentration c in the groT.th tube is 

the same , and so is the value: of }<' (c). VJe have, therefore , t·:.10 equations 

vri th t.-;o unknoTms , c and F( c ), for nhich uo can sol vc these equations. 

(8) F(c) ::!! a, - a~ 
:::: "' v nl - n2 

!.J...n2 - a2nl c :::: 

nl ·- n2 

Thus ne obtain for a given flo"'. r rate vr. tho concentration c for the - · 
grovrth rate a :::: :!!. 

v 
In the case of ei thor of these two :nethods for the dctermi-

nation of the gro,-rth rate as a function of th..:; c oncentration of the 
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gro·::th factor, i t is i mportant to :nake cert ain that bacteria do not 

stick to the uall of t he groTrth tube . Coating the inner sur face of 

t he grm·.th tube v'i th si licones and providing for vigorous s t irring of 

the gr ovlth tube by aer eation is thL-,r of or e advisable in such experimentso 

Since at the lor; concentrat ions of the gro-.-.rth f act or i n the 

stor a ge tank ,-.-hich have. t o be used the bacterial concrmtrati on in the 

groT.th tube i s very s:nall, it is advisable to r emove even t r aces of 

t oxic substances f r om tho nut r i ent liquid . T TJO methods an: a vailable 

for this purpos e : 

a) ·:ic may add . 0.5% of sodium citrl"..t e to the nutrient modimn 

to r emove heavy metal ions . 

b) 1"Te may add a small amount of the grorrth factor to the 

medi wn, suf fici ent to permit t ho bacteria to gran up to a concentra

tion of .5 x 106
/ cc, inoculate r.d. th the grorrth factor r equiring strain, 

incubat e at 37° for 48 hours, pasteurize the medium and then add the 

desired amount of groy;th factor to it . 

Another Method of Det ermining the Gror.th Rate : 

The growth rate at ve ry lon concentrations of tryptophane 

can also be det ermined by inoculating rrit h a small i noculum (of the 

order of 200 bacteria pe r cc ) gro1•rth flasks containing different trypto

phane concentrations ranging , for instance, from 0.0.5 y/1 to 30 y/1, 

incubating these groYrth flasks over a long period of time and making, 

at r egular intervals, colony counts of t he bacteria in samples taken 

from thes e gro;·rth f lasks . 

Preliminary exper iments carried out r,i th our tryptophane 

r equiring strain of coli , sho·:rod t hat tho grorrth rate increas es rrith 
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increasing trj~tophnnc concentration and reaches saturation at higher 

concentrations . The gro:·rth rate nas determined for loY: concentrations 

dOi-:n to about 1/10 of the normal groT.rth rat€ at 37° C, and up to this 

limit it y;as found, for loT: tryptophane concentrations, to be about 

proportionate to the concentration. 

For a tryptophane requiring strain of coli -- the "fast" 

strain nhich is different from our original tryptophane requiring 

strain (see later ), T:o determined at 37° C for high concentrations of 

tryptophane , the gronth rate , and found it to be, by a factor of l. 7, 

higher than its gro.-.rth rate at 2.5° C. 1~!ith decreasing tryptophane 

concentrations, this factor docn;ascs; and y:ithin the accuracy of our 

measurements, it becomes unity for a tryptophane concentration of 

about 0.5 y/1 nhon tho groTrth rate is at about 1/2 of its nonnal value 

0 at 37 • 

That the gronth rate is independent of the t emperature at 

lorr tryptophane concentrations can bo understood if -rrc assume that the 

limiting process for groyrth at such loy; tryptophane concentrations con-

sists in the reaction of tryptophane rri th an enzyme contained in the 

bacterium and that the heat of activation for this reaction is small . 

Adaptations an:i Mutations of the Bacterial Populations in the Chemostat : 

A bacterial population nhich is kept in the growth phase in 

the chemostat vdll undergo changes due to adaptation of the ~hole popu-

lation or to the mutation of a f err individual bacteria and the chemostat• 

may permit us to distinguish bot vrcon these t no types of changes by 

l otting the bacteria grorr once at a high bacterial density and once at 

a lor: bacterial donsi ty at the same concentration c of tho gro1\rth factor 

·-•' 
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in the grorrth tube . Changes vmich arc duo t o adaptation Ylill manifest 

themselve s independently of Trhcthcr the concentration of the bacteria 

is high or lo,·.r, but changes due to mutati ons r:ill bG dependent on the 

size of tho total bacterial populntion and therefore ;:i.ll be do::_::J8ndont 

on tho concentration n of the bacteria . 

]5\J groT.i.ng our tryptophane requiring strain of bacteria for 

about eight days in tho chemostat at a grouth r ate of al>out l/2 of tho 

normal gro•:rth rate at a bacterial concentration of n = 5 x 108 per cc, 

the bacterial population undor rrent a change of its gro.-rth rate charac

teristic . The ncy strain uhcn t ested for its gro-r.rth rate in grorrth 

flasks, turned out to gro'\': about five time s as f ast at lo1-r concentra

tions of tryptophane as our original tryptophane requiring strain. 

'''hen the experiment nas r opeatod in another run, tho nen stra.in again 

appear ed after about eight days of grorrth i n the chemostat at a concen

tration of 5 x 108
/ cc. But in a third run in r hich the bacteria ~--ore 

grmm for about eight days in thG chcmostat at the concentration of 

n = 5 x 107
/ cc, the neTT strain did not appear . This suggests that i'Te 

are dealing hero not ui th an ad2ptation , but r<.'.ther ,-,rj_ th a mutation of 

our original tryptophane r equiring strain rhich at lon tryptophane con

centrations groi:s slor:1y and Tl:lll be called hereafter the 11 sl01P 

strain -- to a strain 1·;hich at lo':; tryptophane conc ontro.tions grons 

about fi vo times as fast, and r.rill b o called her eaft er the 11 fast 11 strain . 

The Appearance of l.iutants in the Chemostat and t ho I.Iutation HCJ.te: 

Bacteria grovling in the c homostat uill undergo var i ous muta

tions . They ·FHl, for instance , mut nte to r esistance to tho bacterial 

viruses T 4 , T "" and T 6 • Assuming that tho grm·.th rate of the mutant is 
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lo:·;or than the ~roY.rth rate of the original bacterial strain, tho rela-

tivc abundance of tho mutant 1iill first grou and then r each saturation~ 

Tho number of mutants T.ill first grov~ according to tho equation 

dn~~ 
dt =-An 

nher o n~~ is the nu."l'lber of mutants, ;\. is a constant differ ent for each 

mutation, and f.. is the number of mutants nppearing per generation 

(one generation b l;ing defined by tho multiplication of the number of 

bacteria by the factor ~). 

Negl ecting tho possibility of back mutation and assuming 

th~t the only mutation that is taking pl~cc in tho ch&u ostat goes from 

tho original strain to the mutant strain, that ro have singled out for 

our attention, 1-:o havo for the stationary state T;hcn saturation is 

r anched 

vrhere a~~ is the grorrth rate of tho mutant . 

A preliminary e:x.-porimcnt Y.'i th the 11 fast! ' tryptophane requir-

ing strain has shonn that the relative abundance of mutants r esistant 

to T5 rises over a period of s everal days at the rat e of 

\ n 
7 ~' 

The mutants r esistant to T
4 

sho~·:ed a peculiar behavior T.hich is being 

further investigated . In t his experiment, the chemostat \".'as run at the 

rate of ~ = 2 hours, correspondi ng to a gro~·rth rat e of about one-half 

of the normal gr o;:rth rate and the bacterial donsi ty in the gro1·rth 

tube r:as about 108
/ cc . 
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Mutation Expe rimunts nith the Chemostat : 

The chcmostat should maki3 it possible to study n number of 

questions r el nting to mutations . 

1) It should enable us to determine T.twther the mutntion 

rate per gcnerat j.on depends on thu grovrth rate , .. -hen tho grovth rate is 

depre ssed by keeping t he concentration of one gro~·rth f actor lo 7. 

2) It should enable us to det ermine T;hether, if n bacterial 

strnin r oqu..'lr 2s t~·10 gror.rth fnctors, and is capnbL~ of sever a l mutations, 

tho rntio of those mutntions depends on r:hich gro-:·rth f a ctor is made 

gro1·.rth rate limiti ng . 

3) It should enable us to det ermine T:hothor any given 

chemical agent is mutagenic; i . e . , increases the mutation rate . 

Experiments on Bacteria l Regulation Trith the Chcmostat : 

Tho chcmostat should enable us to detonnino ~-.-hothcr bacteria 

arc capable of regulating t hei r motabolisr.l in order t o economically 

ad just to a gro~ rth rate , ':.·hi.ch i s <:ppr ociably reduced from normc..l by 

mnintaining a lou concentration of one ~ro;-rt.h factor . 

It should, fo r instance , b e caey to det ermine in r:hat 

mnnnor oxygen consumption of the bacterial population depends on the 

gro,::th rate in t ho chemostat . Ttis can be d ono by having a closed air 

circulation through tho gro,-.rth tube , absorbing out the carbon dioxide 

and determining the pressure chango i n t he system. 

A preliminary experiment carried out in t he chemostat vri..th 

the 11 fast" tryptophane; r equ.lring strain seems t o sho':i t hat oven 

T.rhcm the groTrth r.:tto of tho bacteria is r educed t o l os s than 1/6 of 
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its normal value cY = 6 hrs.) no significant amount of ornithine , 
YJ 

citrulline , or arginine are poured out by tho bacterial population 

in tho growth tube. Tentatively this suggests that at this loT:crcd 

growth rate, the synthesis of these other amino acids might perhaps 

be reduced to a small fraction of nhat it ',rould be at the normal gro-.:th 

rate . 

Furtl:wr information on bacterial reguJ.ations Trill b e furnished 

by experiments of tho follovr.L ng type . The tryptophancl ess str.:tin is 

grorm in the chcmostat 1·Jith a concentration of ~ "' 200 y/1 in the 

storage tank and at about Y. "'" 6 hrs . 'rho bacterial concentration in 
i'T 

the gro~·rth tube in the stationary state is then about 108/cc. If the 

flon rate is no·.r suddenly changed. to correspond to say Y = 2 hrs., tho 
TJ 

tryptophane concontration in the gro11rth tube TJill instantly begin to 

rise . In the stationnry state, corresponding toY..= 2 hrs ., the w 

bacterial concentration is only very slightly lor.rcr than in the station-

ary state corresponding to ~ = 6 hrs . Therefore, if tho bacteria were 

able instantly to adjust their grortll rate to tho currently prevailing 

tryptophane concentration, the concentration of the bacteria should not 

appreciably change upon the changing of tho flon rate . If , hoY.'8Ver , 

the bacteria, having groYm for a period of time at Y = 6 hrso, cannot w 

instantly adjust their grorrth rate, Tro should expect, upon changing 

tho flovr rate to Y = 2 hrs,, tho bacterial concentration first to 
w 

fall off, then a fter a period of time (during which tho bacteria 

adjust ), begin to 1~se again and ultimately to return to nbout the 

initial value . 
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